
 

  

 
 
 
 

 

OPAL Quick Wins:  

Easy ways to improve outdoor play for your students 

 
These ideas are easy to implement with an individual class or whole school. The 
materials suggested are already available at most schools or are easy to source. They 
are also simple to clean-up and store away.  

 
● Digging area: Add gardening shovels, large buckets and corrugated pipes to 

your sand area. Don’t have a sand pit? Talk to school staff about a designated 

mud or mulch digging area. Have your school caretaker follow the ‘call before 

you dig’ practice to locate the best spot for a dig zone. 
 

● Messy kitchen: Repurpose old kitchen items like pots, pans and kitchen 

utensils, and set-up natural loose parts already in your yard (e.g. mulch, leaves, 

pine needles, mud puddles). Milk crates make great temporary seating or mud 

kitchen tables, and can be used to store the materials when play is done. 
 

● Water access: Make water accessible during play time with buckets brought out 

to play areas, or attach simple fixtures to water faucets that allow for limited 

water access (e.g. dog water fountain attachments). 
 

● Outdoor art: Buy sidewalk chalk in bulk and take it out in a bucket for recess 

play once a week. Paintbrushes with containers of water can also be a great way 

to inspire outdoor painting with wet chalk, water or mud. 
 

● Storytelling and role play: Build up a collection of old dress-up items and fabric 

in a variety of colours and textures. Foil thermal blankets, sheer or sparkly fabrics 

and old electronics (e.g. phones, calculators) make great props for role play. 

They can be stored in old suitcases for easy access and storage. 
 

● Small world play area: Start a collection of second hand figurines, toy cars etc. 

to bring out during outdoor play time. Locate a good spot (e.g. an unused corner 

protected from heavy traffic) where kids can engage in creative, quiet play with 

each other. Students can build the landscape of their “small world” with a few 

rocks or pieces of wood. 


